With the aid of this model, seven examples are given on historical query, trace back and recurrence. This model can be implemented either in the extended relational database or in the object-oriented database.
More requests were presented on history data disposal in many aspects such as cadastral management, land use management, urban planning management and population management etc. At present, there is need to realize the trace-back and recurrence and to complete query, statistics and analysis. With the development of remote sensing(RS) and global position system(GPS), more real-time information can be provided for GIS. How to receive and utilize the real-time data, keep object changes and recover these changes are urgent problems in GIS, while conventional GIS data models emphasize static representations of reality. According to Fig. 2 , We can obtain the attribute table (Table 1), the time table(Table   2 ) and the event table (Table 3) . 
